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ABSTRACT: The system input signals on two scparase anten- 
na elements in an antenna array are combined to form two 
processed signals with one such signal representing the ab- 
solute value of the sum of the two antenna signals and the 
other representing the absolute value of the difference of the 
signals. The two processed signals are time: multiplexed 
through a radiofrequency switch operating at 10-millisecond 
intervals to  form a single input signal to  a receiver which in 
turn detects amplitude modulation in the multip%exed signal 
and forms an amplitude dependent signal to control a variable 
phase shifter circuit. The latter circuit automatically alters the 
relative phase between the two antenna signals whenever any 
amplitude modulation exists in the multiplex si,gnal. Relative 
phase shift of the antenna signals stops when the absolute 
value of the two processed output signals are equal to cach 
other which occurs only when the two antenna signals are i.n 
phase quadrature. The described procedure may be employed 
for any number of antennas connected in parallel to provide 
substantially omnidirectional antenna coverage and the time 
multiplexing and signal processing operations may be per- 
formed with stripline circuitry and techniques. For trans- 
mitting, a phase detector is employed to dekc t  the phase 
modulation in the received multiplexed signal to establssh and 
switch to the antenna in the array which will1 provide the 
greatest system gain for use while transmitting. 
The invention described herein was made by an employee 
of the United States Government and may be n~znufactatred 
and used by or for the government for governmental purposes 
without the payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 
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AYTENNA A U A Y  PHASE QUADZIBAmRE TWACKMG an antenna array for the purpose o f  delivering the optimanun 
SYSTEM signal to a transceiver employed in conjunction with the an- 
tenna system. The antenna system o f  the present invention is 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION also designed to be employed for transmitting pearposes 
1 .  Field o f  the Invention whereupon it will automatically select the antenna element En 
The present invention relates generally to antenna systems the array which will give the maximum system gain for corn- 
employed for the reception and propagation o f  radio signals. i,,nnications betweeh the system associated with the antenna 
Xore specifically, the present invention relates to an im- array and a remote receiving station. An example olfsfach dual 
proved antenna system for use in space communications with purpose application is that o f  communication between an 
such system automatically adjusting the relative phase dif- earthbound station and a spacecraft traveling in outer space. 
fereiace between signals received on relatively widely spaced With the antenna system o f  the present inuentie'n, manual 
antenna elements located in an antenna array to thereby switching is eliminated by employing automatic signal phasing 
reduce or eliminate interference regions between the antenna in a parallel antenna array. The result is substa~rtiail~~ ol;m- 
elements and  SO for automatically switching to the antenna 15 nidirectional antenna coverage with the USE:  1 ~ f  ofilly a 
element producing the maximum system gdn when the System minimum number of antenna elemen& in, the array. 
is to be employed for transmitting purposes. In its basic form, the present invention combines the input 
2. Brief Description o f  the Prior Art signals appearing on two physically separated anltenna ele- 
Essentially omnidirectional S-band antenna coverage is ments in a single array to form two processed which for cOmmunicahons between eahthbound personnel 20 represent the absolute values of the phasob sum 
and aePonauPs in a vehicle traveling in outer The and difference o f  ae two signals, The two procesed signals 
omnidirec'onal antenna 'ystem on the are then time multiplexed through a radiofrequency switch at Apollo command module includes four flush-mounted, cavity- 10-millisecond intervals to form a single whiC12 backed helices which provide voice and telemetry capability forms the input to an amplitude detector in a receiver. The between Manned space 'light Network and the Apo"o 25 amplitude detector senses amplitude variations between the 
command module. Interference regions are normally as- 
sociated with the widely spaced o f  the command two processed signals forming the multiplexed signal and pro- 
array and it has been necessary to manually switch the vides an output control signal which is employed as par? of a 
communications system to the appropriate antenna in the feedback loop to control a variable phase shifter circuit which 
paralBel-c~nnected system for obtaining optimum operating 30 in turn automatically alters the relative phase: of the an- 
characteristics while transmitting and receiving. tenna signals until no amplitude modulation exists in the meal- 
It will be appreciated that the requirement for tiplexed signal. Amplitude modulation ceases En the mu8- 
manudly controlling antenna selection is undesirable in that it tiplexed system only when the two antenna signals are in phase 
cdjs for substantially continuous monitoring and switching. In quadrature SO that the system continuously adjusts the relative 
addition, communications are often lost during the time 35 phase o f  the two antenna signals to arn"rornticae&y maintain 
required for the operator to manually switch to each o f  the them in phase quadrature. 
separate antennas in the anay as he attempts to locate the an- The radiofrequency switching operation in the muteiplaxing 
tenna element having the best performance characteristics. stage creates a phase modulation o f  the f-NO processed signals 
The prior art has suggested means other than manual which is dependent upon the relative ampEitude of the signals 
switching for eliminating or reducing the interference regions 40 received on each o f  the antenna elements. A, phase mod~cla- 
between widely spaced antenna arrays. Such means include tion detector is employed to automabicaiiy select the antenna 
the use o f  individual receivers for each antenna element o f  the element having the greatest signat amplitude to thereby pro- 
array or the use o f  phase-sensitive circuits in each antenna vide maximum system gain when the antenna array i ~ ,  being 
feedline to provide an output that is proportional to the dif- employed for transmitting purposes. 
ference between the phase o f  the signal on the antenna and 45 The signal combining and opesacions including 
:he phase o f  a known reference signal. The output in the latter the radiofrequency is accomplished by ,means of a 
system is employed to automatically adjust the phase of the stripline circuit which reduces the number of required com- 
antenna and reduce the interference region. ponents in a system and also reduces the weight and volume of 
systems or techniques which require the use of a large 50 the composite system thus lending the inventioai to use An 
number o f  receivers or transmitters are not well suited for situations such as space travel where and volume 
space application where weight and volume considerations are restrictions on equipment are critical factors. 
ai great concern. In this regard, the p~or-art systems which the foregoing as well as from the specifics- 
employ aufomatic phase tracking have generally required tion drawings and related it may be seen that a phimary 
complex components and technique; -r!?ich are not only ex- 55 object o f  the principle o f  the present invention is to provide an pensive but have in general required relatively large system automatic system for optimizing the reception and trans- 
components which limit the systems to earth-based applica- 
rnitting characteristics o f  antennas employed in an antenna ar- tions. 
In  general, the prior aaa fails to disclose a inexpen- ray. In addition, it will also be appreciated that the appasastns 
sive, direct which can automatically and and method o f  the present invention enables the attainment o f  
dependably adjust the phase between input 40 the foregoing objective in a straightforward, inexpensive and 
SignalS appearing on widely spaced elements in an antenna dependable manner with a significant reduction in volume and 
array to eliminate interference regions between the elements. weight 'ystem components. 
~o i eover ,  none of  the prior art has suggested means whereby 
such a system may also be employed for automatically 45 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
switching to the optimum antenna element in an array for FIG. B is a schematic block d~agram o f  the anJea*Pa array 
trarsmitting pezposes with the selection o f  the appropriate an- phase quadrature tracking system ofthe present Inrientlon em- 
feana being 5aed upon tT?e amplitude and phase relationship ployed in a two antenna element array, 
oFe:le signah received by ebe antennas. FIG. 2 is a phasor diagram illustrat~ng the relateve: amplttude 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 70 and phase relationship between the rnpnt sfgrats or- the two antenna elements illustrated in FIG E w\en wch srgnaEs ar- r 
The antenna array phase quadrature tracking system o f  the phase quadrature; 
orcsent invention is adapted to automatncally adjust the phase FIG. 3 is a graphic illustration o f  the rcE ??axe rad~at~on pat- 
-elat~onship between the input signals appearing on two wide- tern for two parallel omniantenna withotit aittcrmati; phas1l.k~ 
'y ssgzced, parallel connected, antema elements employed in 75 operating at 2,106.4 mHz.; 
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j::C 4 :s R g~a33uc .tlustrat~on orthe roll plane radiation pat- spaced from each other in the antenna array. When the two 
re.- ?o- p r a  !el omniantennas an phase quadrature antenna sagnds A' and B' are fed snto the hybrid switch and 
c-scWa:-o2 a* i I36 11 rxWz , multiplexer circuatry $1, they are processed as previously zn- 
- #-. 5 ., 1 sc ' l e~s t l c  representatson of the hybrid switch dicated to produce the sum signal (A'i-B') and the dicerecee 
a-rc nbklp\e;.er crcrsat configurataon ernployed an the antenna 5 signal (A'-B') With one major exception, the absolute value 
--ray ~3.m qiladra1i;re tracking system of the present anven- of the sum srgnal (A'S-B') ns not equal to the absolute value of 
10-  wc the dafference signal (A'-B') whrch produces amplaaude 
-;:= 1 z-oss-sectsona? view ailbastrating the composite modulatson an the output signal appearing on line 17 The 
c - ~  ,c.L-c JF '12 \yb~nd swatch and muEtaplexer crrcuit stripline major exceptaon to this general csndsoon exasts in the satua- 
c.s-.-s:a,c* or :uscrated nn FIG. 5. taon illustrated In the  haso oh diagram of FIG. 2 where the 
., 
signals A' and I$' are an phase quadrature so that the sabm 
?ESC"alPTION CF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 1 A ~ + B ~  / by phasoH $ and the I $ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ * ~ h  rete;ence lo FIG, 1 of drawings, the signal / A'-B' 1 indacated by the bhasor are equal to cach 
s y $ ; e ~  of Lqe p-cs.-no anventaon indncated generally at 10 in- 5 other In magnitude. From the foregoing, it wlai be understood 
u. -s a cr;accs-q clrcunt 11 connected by suntable transmas- that the am~lltude detectof in 'he eransceuver j8 sense 
el 31nzJ 21d 5 physically spaced, antenna amplitude modula~on &ween the sum and difference ss~nals 
2 f i : ~ c p ~ ~  1% a,qC B :e~peguvely ~ h l c h  form an antenna array "PPearlng 0' the 1' a' time when 'the signals A' 
-- A >c 7 r ~ : ~ q n ~ ~ g  1 r r ~ l l  11 nncnuaes appropriate circuitry for Br a" of p h s e  quadrature. Wowever, when such 
;ol>QR!"Ig :he Ddg~8h A' and B' received by the antennas A 20 are in phase quadrature, the sum and diEerence signals have 
a-2 3 -espec vve\p to Soam two processed output signals on the same am~lltude and is no 
~ e s  14 ana I; 5 w r'. the processed output signals on lines 14 the slgnal appearang on the output line 1'7. 
and iS M rr3 :he plocessed sagnal on, line 14 being the phasor The phase shifter dnve cercuitry is conuolled by the output 
s u ~  o" -tx antrsfina signals (A'S-B') and the signal on line signal appeaaang oil the Bine 19 lo provide an output sagraaZ OF 
,5 oe2.g :be r;aTerewe sagnal (A'-B') 25 the line 21 which aausts the phase changer 22 such that the 
-t. e 3y;;alls 'A +B') and (Af-B') are tame multrplexed signal A' eather leads or lags the signal B' by 90°, depending 
*\no2gh rddaofreqPtency (RF) switch 16 whach alternately UP"" which condl"~' is "ske*. under operating '""'"n'~ 
' 2 " ~  PAC processed output of (A'i-B') and (A'-B') on an ~t will be evident from the foregoing fibat the phase shiErer 23 
will contanuously mannhn the signals A h n d  B Y n  phase 
~ U * D V ~  .ne . " in  the preferred form of the invention, the RF 30 quadrature to thereby provide an improved snput sngnal to the 
sa SLP 16 operates at approxnmately 10 anal~seconds. It wall be brmsce8ver 18. 
dooar-n' that tiac .;rultaplexed signal on Pane 17 wall vary in am- While optimum perfoman= charactenstics are obtained 
s1pLude so iong as tbe absolute value of (A1+B') as not equd lo when the signals A, and B, are exactly phase, the phashalg 
+>c dxot;n*e l a b e  of %A'-BPI, 1.e / A'-bB'l + /A'--B'l. This the s,gnds to phase quadratuae also produces improved 
a?inoll*,te moc'saia:aon is detected by an ampl~tude detector 35 opera~ng cbracteristics wiEb re,afively little degradatnon 
c - c ~  zs uded as pan of a transcenves 18. The output slgnal received slgnaB strength. Maxk81um degradation occurs when 
"-o-, th3 ' ~ n  chtudc detector os formed on an output control the absolue value of A, is equa& to the absolute value 
- ~ c  13 prd ns m ~ Z a y e d  to control the operatnon of a phase of Bt md in this situation, expeeimen~l  data has sn- 
"'re. c r  : c3rc*- "2. The drive circuat 20 forms an output dicated that the maximum 1p received 
cA:-al n r  2 e 2: "0- contsollang a phase shifter corcult 22 em- 40 strength wl]g be only 1 .g deca$els (db) a compared to an an 
$c>ec :o ~ a . 1  :FI of the antenna signal A' wath respect phae system, F~~ any combanation ofslgnal 
:o 'le w r 5 e  of the aqfenna signal B'. for the signals A' and B', the degradataon nlll be much less 
r:oj: tr2ns.c ?.l ng usage, the transceiver 18 also ancludes a than 4 db and will approach 0 db *hen the magnatude 
r % l c e  c", ec o 2 cq-su~t  desrgned to form an output signal on a BI approaches B), 
?e 22 ct $ e ~ p  oyed to automatlcalEy swntch a transmls- 45 FIG, 3 allustrates the recorded roll plane antenna pattern ag 
2.1 ave 24 :r? rr*e-na A or antenna B dependsng upon whrch the recelveh frequency for two ~ ~ ~ l l ~  s-ban? omnidrrecelon2: 
i c + ~ e s e  c 2;. erpar received the maxarnum amplitude sagnal antennas located on opposare of the sp ,cecrage, ~h~ an- 
- L - ~ - s  .-" O T P "  o w  *ecelvsng peraod. The selection craterion IS tennas produclng the partern p1 were conrz,.cied in 
si?;~' s w z '  c*ovri t"? eact that the RF switch~ng durang the ma:- and employed wathoat the system of the 
"5:ex*-? rperatlo? creates a phase modulated slgnal on the 50 present inventlon, AX a aeceivlng kequency of 2,106.4 m ~ z  , 
I ~ L  V ?*ib :be ex ent of the phase modulation beang depen- the plane pattern of FIG. 3 illustrates that the two anten- 
CC-t ,vr\- : io rslatcve amplstudes of the signals received on nas have optamurn coverage at o0 and 180" wnth maximum 
za*e.r?nas A aria B Wrth reference to FIG. 2, Eb may be Seen degradabron and infenor coverage at 90" and 270°. FIG 4 
t ia1 the a m  ?!'b 0' nhase ~odu la l lon  will Vary from approxl- 55 lustrates the roll plane radiation pattern p" for two ~lmmka~ an- 
"-qie': 9" w k n  the ampintude of the antenna signal A' is Very tennas connected in parallel in a system which employs the au- 
r) - :h greater that h a t  of B', a.e. / A' 1 > > I B' 1 to IgOO when tomatic phasing of the present inventaon An the same receav- 
*'fie -everse relatlo..rshop exasts 8.e. I B']  < < / A ' / .  This infor- ing frequency of 2,106.4 &z., the two antenna havang the 
rnc!lo~ a n y  "J eemdoyed to select the preferred antenna ele- charactenstucs depicted nn FIG. 4 exhibit sagnsficantly am- 
--?-P ?or ~ * a n ~ x v i t ~ n g  purposes. Thus, when the amplitude of 60 proved omnad~rectional coverage. By way of example, in an 
' i le  ves:e.nieil s,gnac B' IS the greatest, antenna B is automatl- antenna system of the present inventson et was noted sat the 
ca 51 aw +c ?od  to the transceiver 88 to act as the transmatting maxlrnum null depth ~n the spacecraft's roll plane as both the 
a? -*en-lr Slrcll'arty, ~f the amplitude of the sngnal appearing on transmat and receive frequencies was 6 db or Less. 
z- cmn- i-\ ' S  i+c greatest, at as automatically employed as the FIG. 5 allustraaes a strlpline carcut C havang a@ overlying 
a" jrqyr +--: a?*enq7a T? wall a t  course be understood that the 65 layers removed for descroptive purposes The curcuit C forms a 
c~':2--12 2.1 " tne n ghest ampintlade sagnal received from a part of the present inventoon and 1s desngned to perform the 
-c-o*e s t * :  ~1 s also the preferred antenna for transmutting combining, multiplexing and antenna swltchawg functions 
2 --;osec .ccau$c 3f "s favorable oraeniataon wlth respect lo described with reference to components I I and 16 of FIG. E 
-C-qC:z sea* The circuit 63 includes four external carcult connccc~ons W ~ E C ~ I  
- '""c-3 ' -": -atenpa system of the present invention Is 70 connect to lnnes 12, 13, 17 ard  24 as iliustrated and four Inter- 
- c.i - y--: v :% , le vnitaal principle an mund that the signals A h a 1  branches CQ, Cb, Cd and Ce formed of any su~qab?e coa- 
)PC :' -ece ~/oi:  sy Ine antcnnas A and B respectavely from the ductive material. The sti"plyne conductor branch CQ ~ncl~udes 
-TE p-:y~ e 73*0~.2cast1ng source are not necessarily related a pan daode swatch 25 and a directional coupler 26. Branc,?. Cb 
s each .sf 35:: t? i e r  wet%: respect to then phase or amplitude. includes a frequency-seleceive coupler 27 wath a gap 270 
-- 32r c 3- j SO wheg the two antennas are widely 75 whach ns varned as required to pass sngnals owla, w?b+ln a 
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  re deter maned frequency range or pass band. Branch Cb also lustrated nn FIGS 5 and 6 greatly reduces the uverght and 
-wYerdes a pip d~ode  switch 28, a frequency-selectwe coupler volume normally employed for pedorrn~ng the a:ombminng, 
29 hsvsng a gap 29a and a semacarcular phase Inverter 30 multiplex~ng and switchnng functions empioyed Er the 3resert 
wh:ch also includes a pmn diode swatch 31. Branch Cd includes ~nvention. 
2 frequency-selectnve coupler 29 havlng a gap 29a and branch 5 The foregoing disclosure and descripttog of the envention s 
Ce as provided with a directional coupler 32 and a pan diode illustraPlve and explanatory thereof, and various changes ~w 
s n;tch 33. T5e pm diode switches may be model No. HisA 35 the sue,  shape and materials as well as an the detask of the 11- 
36 made by the Mewlett Packard Company or the equivalent lustrated constmctnon may be made wathln the scope of  he 
?aci  oSthe pin diode switches 25,28,3P, and 33  9s associated appended claams wnthout departing from the spnrrt or the an- 
w,rh and controkled by DC controBs 25e, 2Sa, 33a and 33a 10 ventnon. Thus, by way of example rather than Iarnatataon rl 
-espectavely. should be understood that the lnventnon may be extended PO 
7-  cons'ructing the stripline circuntry C ,  the lengths of the any number of antenna elements even 'bough 19 has bee* 
varlous conducting paths correspond to the transmnttnng and specxfically descrabed wnth only two eiemerzts The specefic crr- 
-ecenving frequencies with the lengths andncated as A benng cultry employed in performing the multaplex!mg and corbrw- 
the wavelength of the signal employed at  the receive frequen- ing functions descr~bed with reference to the present spven- 
cy and A beang the wavekngth of the signal employed at  the tlon may also be modified without depareang from the present 
transmit frequency. The terms A T14 and A ,,4 represent quarter- invention. 
wavelength distances and the terms 3 A  ,4 and 3 A  ,4 represent I claim 
%-wavelength distances. 1. An antenna system for use with a pluralaty of antenna, eie- 
In the operadon of the circuit C, pin diode sw~tch 31 is trig- 20 mentscomprising. 
gered by iB associated DC control 3lla at 10-mlBlisecond inter- a. Processnng means for combining two antenna s lg~als  
vals to periodically short the semlcnrcular conductnng path 30 received from two of said plurality of antenpas to provadc 
to $pound Pin diode 28 is maintained 180" out of phase wlth a first processed signal representing the sum o" saic two 
dnode 31 so that diode 28 conducts when dnode 31 is in a non- 25 antenna signals and a second processed represent- 
conductive state and is in a nonconductive state when diode ing the difference of saxd two antenna s~gnals, 
31 is conductive. The two frequency-selective couplers 27 and b- Amplitude detecting means connected wnth s a d  first 2nd 
29 pass signals in the receave frequency range and block the second processed signals for detectang an arnp&afrmdr dlf- 
signals in the transmnt frequency to solate the transcetver 18 ference between sand first and s e c o ~ d  precessed signals 
from the Batter signals while conveymnp receaved signals 30 and for forming a first sagna' sepre'crtung 
directly to the transceiver. The transmitter lane 24 ns similarly presence or absence of sald amplntude dnfference, 
from incoming signals at  the recerve frequency by C Phase-shifting means controllable by saad first coatro! 
means of the two directional couplers 26 and 32. The couplers signal for changnng the phase dsfference beiwecw said rwo 
26 and 32 which are conventional permnt passage of the trans- antenna signals, 
rnjtted signals only from the transceaver 18 to the antenna ele- 35 Phase-detectnng means detecthnl a phase da'erence 
meants A or B ilnfomation input to the cnrcunt C from the between s a d  first and second processed sagwaIs and fer 
phase detector lsne 23 8s employed to control the DC controPs fomrng a second control srgnal based on s a d  phase daf- 
2% and 330 to open or close the appropriate daode swntch 25 h e n c e  indacatnng which of sazd two  antenna slgna7s 5& the greatest ampl~tude, and 
or 33 respectively for directing the transmntted sagnal to the 
e. Automat~c swntching means controllaare bi 5 2 ~  seconc 
antenna element A or B having the highest amphtude recenve 40 
control sngnal for swntching a Pransmrtter ", t?e antenna 
sngnal. ha~rng  the maxrmum ampirtude antenna sng-2" The antenna sagnal A' travels through branch Cd of the cir- 2 An antenna system for use W E I ~  a ~hrtralifj of anterrnl ere 
cwt untsl it reaches the junction of branch Cd and branch Cb. 
merits compnsnng. A- the juanctaon, the antenna sngna1 A' combnnes wsth the an- 
a Processang means for combaning two antenna signals 
"enna sngnaE ow the brancWCb and the resultant sngnai as fed 45 
received from two of sand plurality of anreanas to Drovnae 
rbrough lane :7 to the transponder The signal on branch C b  at 
a first processed signal representnng the sum sf sand two 
:be junctaon wsth branch Cd 1s changed from 4-l&' to -B' at  10- 
antenna sngnals and a second processed signal represept- ?.~;lsseco~d intervals by alternately $laselag DC control points nng the difference of said two antenna slgoals, 
28L2 and 31a thns f r e c h u e s c ~ .  W8tR the aparoprmate DC 50 b Amplitude-detecearag means wrth sard firs: 
rag voltage at  the control ponnts 28sa and 3la, pnn dnode 28 is second processed sngnaPs for detecting an ai7.~iltude dif- 
cowdrac.:ve and pan dnode 31 1s noncoaductnve causing the ference between sand first and second processed stgnais 
s,pnal B' to travel a darect parka through the branch C b  to the and For forrnnng a first control sngnal rep-eseniang tbe jianction with branch Cd. la the reverse satuatson however wnth presence or absence of sand arnplntude drffe-e~ce 
the &ode 28 fo-mng an open clscurt .a '^I- ~+r!phne conductor 55 phase-shiftnng means bq, flisg conlra~ 
of braneb Cb and with daode 31 formnag a closed pathway, the signal for changmng the phase difference be6weer sasd two 
sngaa:! BQravels through the semkcnrcular loop 30 which in- antenna sngnals, s a d  phase-shlA5ng mews nclrrdnng 
creases the travel patn of the sagnal by one-half wavelength means for alterang the phase daRerence betwetm, sasd *WO 
3 y  ehls means, the signal Br appears a! the junctnon 2 80" out of antenna sagnals unrrP sand two processes., s~g7irCs bave tse 
phase every 10 mrlliseconds, comespondnng to a -B' sagnal 60 same amalneude; 
The resultant signal on the hne 17 is thus (A'4-B') for 10 mnl- d Phase-deteCeng means for deteclnng a phase dn~feRnce 
Eiseconds foElowed by a sngnal of (A1-B') bbr BO mnl8aseconds. between sand first and second processed srgnais and for 
Thus, :%e hybrsd 4~vstch and muknplexer illustrated nn FIG 5 fomnng a second control sagnaE bawd 07 s a d  p b a e  d,f- 
f o m s  the sum and dlflerence sagaals and muBtnplexes these ference and whnch of sand tvdo antenra ~rgrratc has t\e 
s$;na2s on the lane 17 whnch forms the input to the amalntude 65 greatest amplntude, and 
detector In the transponder 28 For this reason nt will be un- e. Automatlo switching means contoovabig b) caad secona 
c'e-ssood that the two lanes Ti4 and 15 allustrated rn FBG 1 are control sngnal for swltchnng a transvmrte- rhc antenqs 
e-oloyed v e ~ e l y  for descrrptke ourposes sance the sum and having the maxsmrrn arnplntude antenna slgnai 
d~ffercnce s,gnais do not coe:clst smmultaneously on different 3. The antenna system as defined En c];.r~i. 2 fc-aher ,pclnd- 
knes. 70 ing multapiexing means for time muhip exl-g sarc fin* and 
FIG. 6 3s a cross section aliustratnng an exemplary constmc- second processed sagnals to Form a muEq$'exe3 s g ~ a i  wR-s\ s 
H'on of tire striphne sircurtry C. The cnrcuik C IS sandw~ched alternately sand first and then saad secorlc :-cceaced s gla,s 
berween two tetrafluoroethylem (TFE) &electric plates 34 4. The antenna system as defined IQ c i   fa ? h p q ~ e v  *rc tud-  
aqb 35 wbrah In turn aTe positioned between two overlymg ang a transceiver connected wlbh sara Zrte:-- rqs*e-v fo- 
conoeP sheets 36 and 37. The use oC the strlgiine circuatry nl- 75 recelvnng and transrngttlng through s a d  -r+er*l:s 
3,568,197 
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C An ~ ' e n n a  sys:ern for use with a plurality of antenna ele- mitter. 
~ C S S  cnslpr sang 7. The antenna system as defined in claim 6 fuaher includ- 
r: 3--ocess~~g means for combining two antenna signals ing: 
-ecewed from t*o of said plurality of antennas to provide a. Phase-detecting means for detecting a phase difference 
a qrb .  o-ocessed sngnd representtng the sum of said two 5 between sad  first and second processed signals m d  for 
z-'eqna signals and a second processed signal represent- forming a second control signal based on said phase daf- 
3: 'v  c :Yereace of said two antenna sngnalls; ference and whach of said two antenna signads has the 
5 -. de-detecting means connected w~th said first and greatest mplrtude; and 
seco-c processed signals for detecting an amplitude dif- b. Automatjc switching meam controllable by mad second 
^e~ence Serceen said first and second processed signals 10 control segnal for swrtching a lransrnltter to the antenna 
a-c "or forwng a first control signal representing the havlng the maxamum amplitude antenna signal. 
o-esence 3r absonce of said amplitude difference; 8. The antenna system as defimd tw claim 4 wheaesna said 
c "base-s"7t\ng means conUollable by sasd first control processing means ~ncludes: 
\*gn?' "or chaaigzng the phase dlfference between sad  two a. A str~pl~ne clrcuit configuration having a pludtty of con- 
, r : e~ i a  s~g-ds  15 ducting branches; 
c , . s6spl l~r :  c recall: configuration having a pBuralnty of con- b. A first conducting branch of $aid stripline circust con- 
c oc~rng %ranches, nected to one of sad  two antennas; 
e 4 i:.s condvc*.~ng branch of said strip Itne circuit con- C. A second conducting branch of sad  str~pline cercuit eon- 
rectecl trs ore o;saad two antennas, nected between the other of said two antennas and said 
A seconc cond~ctnng branch of said strip lane circuit con- 20 first branch to f o m  a s i m d - c ~ m b k i n g j ~ n c ~ o n  with saad 
qected betwee? the other of saad two antennas and said f i t  branch; 
srsg 5ranch .to :o:m a sngnal-combining junction with said d. SSd first branch includng two sePectivePy operable con- 
bsa~c" ,  ducting paths with ane of said paths being a half 
g Sac SrsP branch nncluding two selectively operable con- wavelellg6h longer than said other path whereby saed a%- 
ducting paths wlth one of said paths being a half 25 &nna signd traveling o w r a i d  shorter path is 180" out of 
\ravz~efsgih k ~ e r  ?han said other path whereby said an- phase wlth sad  sagnal Wavehng over satd longer path at 
+ems scgriaf taavelang over said shorter path is 180" out of said junction; and 
ohs;se w*:h sad sagnaH travehng over said longer path at e. Mems adterwkPy o~emaing sad fwsr and second con- 
iard Junat,on, ano ducting paths to fom md lime multiplex said two 
- *or nlkernately operating said first and second con- 30 processed sigds atsaidjuncaion. 
aucting to fom and rime multiplex said two 9. The antenna system as defined in claim 8 wherein sad 
procarser! srgnals at said junction. strapline circuit configuration h&er includes means for con- 
6 7 p e  antenna system as defined in claim 5 wherein s i d  necting a transmitter to one of d d  two antennas and means 
. i t r l ~ 5 ~ ~  c ,-c~nt configuration further sncludes means for con- for I W ~ Q ~ S  sign& received by said antenna from said trans- 
"~ccilng a Drarsm Cater to one of said two antennas and means 35 mitter. 
%'cr so,= ~ . i g  s>grar< received by sad antenna from saad trans- 
